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Select the average number of hours you spend on the Internet
everyday in each of the following areas:
Activity for which
the students
used the Internet
Homework
Facebook

Percentage of students
who spent at least
some time using the
Internet for said activity
92%
34%

Average hours
student spent
using the Internet
for said activity
1.5
1.7

Tweeting

7%

2.2

Instant Messaging / Email

56%

1.6

Web Surfing

76%

1.8

Games

69%

1.8

Name a few websites you go to often:
YouTube (23%)
Games / Entertainment (22.5%)
School / Educational (14.3%)
Email (11.8%)
Social Networking
Sports
Shopping
Other (10.5%)

(8.5%)

(5.1%)
(4.6%)

Other interests (2.3%)
TV / Movies (2%)
Twitter (1.8%)
Wikis (1.8%)
Blogs / Tumblr

(0.9%)

Music

(0.9%)

News / Weather (0.8%)

Can you tell your parents
all the websites you visit?

No 31%
Yes 69%

Do your parents monitor your
cell phone use?
Do your parents monitor your
Internet use?
I Don’t
Know
32%

No 43%

Yes 25%

I Don’t
Know
51%

No 28%

Yes 21%

Do you ever send picture messages?
Do you ever video chat?
No 47%
Yes 53%
No 40%
Yes 60%

Do you know someone who has
been bullied or harassed online?

Yes 28%

No 72%

Have you or someone you know
ever done or “said” anything online
that you/they wouldn’t say in person?

No 80%

Yes 20%

(size corresponds to frequency of response)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swearing / cursing
Insults / bullying / teasing
Prefer not to share / It’s personal
Gossip / mean things behind someone’s back
Fights between friends / breakups
Asking someone out / admitting you like them
Personal questions
Deep feelings
Lying about stuff

What is something that you know goes on (regarding the Internet)
that your parents probably have no idea about?
(size corresponds to frequency of response)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nothing / They know a lot / I tell them everything
Bullying and/or Cyberbullying
Bad / inappropriate / illegal websites
Bad / inappropriate videos
Bad / inappropriate posts / tweets / comments
Gossip

•

Online Chat / Instant Messaging
What I say on instant messaging
Kids going on Facebook without parents’ permission / underage kids on Facebook
Hacking
Dating
Spam
TV shows / internet TV
Drama / conflict with friends
Time people spend online

•

Tumblr

•

YouTube

•

People can make money on YouTube

•

That you can look at internet history

•

The amount of people on Facebook

•

The amount of sexuality

•

Me listening to music during homework

•

How to highlight things

•

How to video chat

•

How to play video games

•

“Tagging” people in pictures

•

How complicated the internet is

•

Everything on the internet is permanent

•

A fake Facebook account

•

That anything can be passed on, even adults can get bullied

•

How much my brother plays video games

•

That I am thinking about playing another sport other than soccer

•

I didn’t tell them about my 2nd bus pass

•

Online multiplayer games

•

Videos of people

•

Anything can be posted on YouTube

•

How many people can see a single post on Facebook

•

Either sales or deals from a website I get emails from

•

How many social networking sites there actually are

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you text message, how many texts do you send in a typical day?
23 texts in a typical day
[excluding estimates 100 and over, which were assumed to be overestimates,
one student estimated that they sent 50,000 texts in a typical day]

If you text message, how many hours a day, on average, do you
spend texting?
2.07 hrs/day
(72.85% reported spending at least some time texting on the average day)

Feedback for the leaders:

(size corresponds to frequency of response)

•

Good job / Great job / Awesome / You guys rock!
Bring / give out more stress balls.

•

I liked it / It was fun / (Not boring).

•
•

It was helpful / informative / I learned a lot / It made me think.
I liked the paper throwing activity / Paper throwing was fun.

•

Good job explaining how this is important.

•

Be careful on the internet.

•

Repeatedly and only talked about how the internet was “evil”

•

Why do we have to talk about this stuff?

•

Don’t bully / cyberbully!

•

I do not do anything inappropriate.

•

Don’t throw paper at the Smart Board – it costs thousands!

•

Nothing other than question 9 [Have you ever done or said anything online you wouldn’t say in person,
what was it?], it might be personal.

•

Make a question for how often a kids uses an iPod, iPad, iPhone.

•

You should do making REAL friends online.

•

I would like to hear more from the leaders and less from the students.

•

I think we should talk more instead of the leaders.

•

Maybe try to keep people more involved.

•

Less talking.

•

This is a strange survey for kids that don’t have a cell phone or use the internet. You should make the
questions two parts, so the kids without cell phones or internet can answer a different question on a
similar topic.

•

The lesson made me realize how much time we spend on computers and what can happen on the
internet.

•

Helped me learn more about how to prevent cyberbullying.

•

Be specific when you say “Do you know someone?” in question 6. Do you mean know as in real life?

•

Not so personal please.

•

